
Luisa, an Atom in the Divine Will  
In this Atom Jesus Places the Weight of His Will 

 

Article 3  
Man’s Freedom 

1730 God created man a rational being, conferring on him the dignity of a person who can 
initiate and control his own actions. “God Willed that man should be ‘left in the hand of his 
own counsel,’ so that he might of his own accord seek his Creator and freely attain his full 
and blessed perfection by cleaving to Him.”26 Man is rational and therefore like God; he is 

created with free will and is master over his acts.27 
 

Deuteronomy 25:15 - "Thou shalt have a just and a true weight, and thy bushel shall be 
equal and true: that thou mayest live a long time upon the land which the Lord thy God 

shall give thee." 
 

From the Book of Heaven 
V14 – 5.19.22 - "Dearest daughter of My Will Luisa, I want to Renew the Bond of the great 
Gift of making you Live in My Will. This is why I Wanted here present, as representatives, 
My Dear Mama, the Bishop who took part in your direction when he was on earth, and your 
parents - so that you may remain confirmed even more in My Will, and may receive all the 
Current and the Goods which My Will contains; and so that they may be the First to receive 
the Glory of the Work of Living in My Will.  

You are nothing but an atom in My Will, but in this atom I place all the Weight of My 
Will, so that, as you move, the Immense Sea of My Volition may receive Its Motion, Its Waters 
may Ripple, and as though Stirred, They may give off Their Freshness, Their Fragrances, and 
may Overflow for the Good of Heaven and earth. The atom is small, extremely light, and is 
unable to agitate all the Immense Sea of My Will; but once all the Weight of My Will has been 
placed in it, it will be capable of Everything, and you will give Me the Field to Release more 
Divine Acts from Myself. You will be like a little stone which is cast into a fount: as it drops, 
the waters ripple, get rough, and give off their freshness and fragrance. However, the little 
stone does not contain the Weight of My Will, and therefore cannot make the fount 
overflow; but your atom, with the Weight of My Will, can not only Overwhelm My Sea, but 
Flood Heaven and earth. 

You will Drink all of My Will with all the Goods It Contains, as though in One Gulp; and 
in another Gulp you will let It out. And while you do this, you will Multiply My Life and My 
Goods as many times for as many times as you Drink It, and for as many times as you Release 
It. And if the Blessed in Heaven enjoy all the Beatitude which My Will Contains, and Live in 
It as in their own Center, however, they do not Multiply It, since their merits are fixed in 
them. You are Happier than them, because you can Multiply My Life, My Will and My Goods. 
In them, My Will brings Beatitude, while in you It is Operative, and I ask for your acts in 
order to multiply Myself. When you operate, I anxiously watch whether you Operate in My 
Will, so as to receive the contentment of seeing Myself Multiplied in your act. How Attentive 
you should be, and let nothing escape you!" 

FIAT!!! 


